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retirement had been ordered. One man crawled from his bur-
row and stood erect. An officer ordered him to take cover. His
move had been that which the Germans reckoned on from
the entire American forces. The fake order once devised, it
had been assumed on the German side that it would be fol-
lowed blindly, and at a given moment, when time had elapsed
for every American to be standing, hell broke loose.
Hand grenades rained down the cliff in front, and from the
two sides and the rear, machine-guns spat pitiless masses of
lead. But for the steadiness of both officers and men, who saw
through the fake retirement order, casualties would have been
frightful. A fake gas mask order was later shouted from the
left. It had such a German flavor of accent, however, that the
nearest doughboy fired. Judging from the yell of pain which
followed from the brushwood, he got his man.
Surrounded as they were on all sides by machine-gunners,
snipers, and grenade throwers, it was suicide for an American
soldier to fire his rifle. The sound by day ajnd the flash by
night were the signals for concentrated enemy fire. A rustle
in the underbrush, the "ping" of an American rifle, the fu-
sillade—this went on continually until that hollow square
thinned rapidly. But it still remained a hollow square.
Jeers from the German side reached the ears of the Ameri-
cans as they squatted low in their shelters. They yelled back
jeers of their own in expressive but unprintable English.
Time passed without record, marked only by daylight and
dark. A penetrating October rain fell. Many a foxhole con-
tained a grotesque, awful sight. Heavy trench mortar shells
had blown these shelters, in some instances, to pieces, throw-
ing the pitiful victims into the open. But the dead men were
fortunate. Those who lived with gaping wounds knew there
was no relief, and even those who lived intact were beginning
to know the tortures of starvation and thirst. Food had long

